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 EXPLORING THE FUTURE 

 

25.WEDDING BELLS IN HEAVEN  

 

THE THOUSAND YEAR PARTY 

 

Everyone loves a wedding. The excitement, the beauty, the music, the blessing of 

God on those participating. 

One young man didn't know whether to get married or not and so he said to his 

friend, “ I don't know what to do, whether to marry or build a garage.” His friend 

said, “ My advice is play it safe and build a garage, for you can always back out of 

a garage.” Now that's only a joke for every man needs a wife, because many 

things go wrong that he can't blame on the government ! Have you ever noticed the 

number of weddings described in the Bible ? The first wedding was performed by 

God Himself ! God was in charge of this wedding and the first couple were Adam 

and Eve ! Then there was a very unusual wedding in which the Bridegroom found 

out the next day, by light of day that he had married the wrong girl ! Can you 

imagine that happening that to yourself ? 

 

One of the most beautiful wedding stories began in a barley field outside the little 

town of Bethlehem.  

( Ruth 2:1) Perhaps the most tragic wedding was that between Ahab, King of Israel 

and Jezebel a godless Baal worshipper. This marriage resulted in much sorrow and 

suffering for God's people. ( 1 Kings 16:29-31 ) In the New Testament you will 

remember that the Lord Jesus chose a wedding in Cana of Galilee to perform His 

first miracle. ( Jn 2:1 ) But my .... the most fantastic and wonderful wedding of all 

time is yet to take place. The Wedding in the sky. The Marriage of the Lamb. Now 

its worth noting that the Bible starts with the story of the Marriage of the First 

Adam, and ends with the story of the Marriage of the Last Adam, and all through 

the long interval between its concerned in one way or another with the courtship by 

Christ of His church. As the hymn-writer puts it: 

 

“ From heaven He came and sought her to be His Holy Bride, with His own 

blood He bought her and for her life He died.” 

 

Now we have noted that the Book of Revelation is divided into four sevens. There 



are the letters to the Seven Churches, then the Seven Seals, ( 6:1-8:5 ) the Seven 

Trumpets, ( 8:6-19:21 ) and finally the Seven Vials. ( 16:1-19:21) Now when we 

come to ( Ch 19) there is a definite change. You see ( Ch 6-18 ) cover the 

Tribulation period but when we come to ( Ch 19) we are moving out of this period. 

The scene now shifts from earth, where it has been since ( Ch 6 ), to heaven. Do 

you recall that those chapters have shown to us God’s judgment on this sinful 

world. That fury began to be poured out when the Lord Jesus Christ, the rightful 

heir to the universe, received the title deed to the earth from His Father. ( 5:1-14 ) 

As He unrolled that scroll and broke its seven seals, terrifying judgements struck 

the earth. The seal judgements were followed by the equally devastating trumpet 

and vial judgements, but now everything changes. Heaven rejoices because history 

is finally going to reach its culmination as the true King establishes His kingdom 

on earth. 

 

J. Vernon McGee mentions that ( Ch 19) “ Marks a dramatic change in the tone of 

Revelation. The destruction of Babylon, the capital of the Beast's kingdom, marks 

the end of the Great Tribulation. The sombre gives way to song. The transfer is 

from darkness to light, from black to white, from dreary days of judgment to bright 

days of blessing. This chapter makes a definite division in Revelation and ushers in 

the greatest event for this earth .... the Second Coming of Christ. It is the bridge 

between the Great Tribulation and the Millennium.” Now having given you that 

little bit of background our subject for this .... is Wedding Bells in Heaven. I have 

divided this subject into 5 in the interests of clarity and comprehension. 

 

(1) THE BRIDAL PERIOD 

 

When is this Royal Wedding to take place ? Where precisely in the Divine 

Prophetic Program are we to anticipate its occurrence ? What is to be its exact 

timing in the schedule of Biblically predicted events ? About this there can no 

controversy. The time of the Marriage is revealed in Scripture as falling between 

the Translation of the church and the Second Advent ! In other words this Royal 

Wedding will take place, 

 

(a) AFTER THE RAPTURE OF THE CHURCH: 

 

“ And after these things .…,” ( 19:1) What things ? The things described in ( Ch 17 

& 18) In ( Ch 17 ) we saw the destruction of Ecclesiastical Babylon, and in  

( Ch 18 ) we saw the destruction of Commercial Babylon. God has avenged the 

blood of His servants who died at Babylon's hand. ( 6:10 ) The Tribulation Period 

is over ( Ch 6-18 ) and Christ is about to appear with His church. ( 19:7,14 ) to 



complete the redemption He began at Calvary and the saints in heaven are praising 

the Lord. But my .... if He is about to appear with His church that implies that He 

has previously come for His church ! Look at ( 4:1 ) Now remember that ( Ch 4) 

introduces the third section of the book. 

Do you recall that the Book of Revelation divides into 3 parts. (1) “ The things 

which thou hast seen.” This was the vision of the Glorified Lord. ( Ch 1 ) (2) “ The 

things which are.” This was the messages to the churches. ( Ch 2-3 ) “ The things 

which shall be hereafter.” In other words “ Write the things which shall be after 

the churches when the churches are no more.” 

 

Now look at how ( 4:1) opens. “ After this.” After  

what ? After the church age ! So from ( Ch 4-22 ) we have the third section of the 

book which focuses on prophecy after the church age. Now look at ( 4:1 ) again. 

What does that remind you of ? Well, both  

( 1 Cor 15:52 and 1 Thes 4:16)  tell us that there is going to be a trumpet blown 

when the Lord comes ! Paul says, “ The Lord Himself shall descend from heaven 

.…,”  

( 1 Thes 4:16 ) My .... one of these days the Lord is going to say to the saints “ 

Come up hither.” You see what we have in ( 4:1 ) is a picture of all believers being 

“ caught up,” to the throne at the Rapture ! The events in ( Ch 19 ) follow the 

events in ( Ch 4:1 ) so this wedding takes place (a) “ The time of this marriage,” 

writes Dr. Leon Wood “ will fall somewhere between the  Rapture and Christ's 

post tribulational return to earth. It will not precede the Rapture for until that time 

the separation between the two parties continues. It will not follow the post 

tribulational return either because first the description of the Marriage Supper is 

recorded before the Return of the Lord ( 19:11-21) and second, the church at the 

time of the Return comes with Christ as His Bride.” So this wedding takes place 

(a) and, 

 

(b) BEFORE THE RETURN OF THE LORD: 

 

Look at ( 19:7) Do you see that phrase ? “ is come,” its in the aorist tense 

signifying a completed act. This means that the Marriage has taken place before the 

time of the Second Advent ! ( 19:11) Indeed this event is seen to follow the events 

of the Judgment Seat insomuch as when the Bride appears she appears “ in the 

righteousness of saints.” ( 19:8 ) And that can refer only to those things which 

have been accepted at the Judgment Seat. My .... the Biblical indications are that 

the Marriage of the Lamb will take place between the Rapture and the Revelation 

between when Christ comes to the air for His church and when He comes to the 

earth with His church. (1) 



 

(2) THE BRIDAL PLACE 

 

Where is this Royal Wedding to take place ? Three views are held in relation to the 

location of the Marriage of the Lamb ! Some say it will take place in heaven or in 

the heavenlies. Others that it will occur on earth, still others that it will begin in 

heaven but be completed on earth ! A distinction is sometimes drawn in this 

connection between the Marriage itself, and the Marriage Supper, the location of 

the former being Celestial and of the latter Terrestrial. Now if you look at ( Ch 19) 

you'll notice that, 

 

(a) THE MARRIAGE SCENE: 

 

Is described for us ! And its a scene in heaven.  

( 19:1-11 ) There is brought before us “ The Hallelujah Chorus,” Four times in the 

first six verses we read the word “ Alleluia,” which is the Greek form of the 

Hebrew word Hallelujah which means, “ Praise the Lord.” Now although this 

word occurs 24 times in the O.T. this is the first time it occurs in the N.T.  You see 

the news of Babylon's fall prompts praise in heaven ! 

They sing Hallelujah, 

 

(1) THE SALVATION OF GOD: 

 

Look at ( 19:1 ) The saints in heaven praise God for His salvation, His splendour 

and His strength ! They give thanks that His salvation has now been vindicated in 

power. The overthrow of Babylon marks the end of those evils which have plagued 

the earth for so long. 

 

(2) THE SEVERITY OF GOD: 

 

They say, “ For true and righteous .…,” ( 19:2-3 ) Sometimes your heart aches 

when the wicked go unjudged. You see sin all around, and people blaspheme God. 

We read the newspaper and say, “ Lord I want you to judge.” The judges of this 

earth too often blow it. But God says, “ Vengeance is mine, I will repay.” In 

heaven they are especially glad at the judgment of the great whore, the Babylonian 

system. The severity of God has erased both city and system from the earth, and 

heaven is glad ! (1) (2) 

 

(3) THE SOVEREIGNTY OF GOD: 

 



Look at ( 19:4 ) This is the last time the elders and the living creatures are 

mentioned in this Book ! The first time they appeared was when the throne 

symbolic of sovereignty was introduced. ( 4:4 ) Now they appear at the end of 

things, to say a hearty “ Amen,” to Gods judgments and a warm “ Hallelujah,” 

because of the glorious triumph of His throne ! (1) (2) (3) 

 

(4) THE SUPREMACY OF GOD: 

 

Look at ( 19:5-6 ) Could anything be more majestic than that ? God is supreme. He 

is the Lord God omnipotent ! 

The Psalmist wrote, “ The Lord reigneth, let the earth rejoice, let the multitude of 

isles be glad thereof.” 

( Ps 97:1 ) And why not ? For centuries men have been praying, “ Thy Kingdom 

come,” and now that prayer is to be answered. Now every knee is going to bow to 

Him. Now Christ is going to be exalted. Now He will take His rightful place and, 

everyone will see Him as King ! What a scene this is in glory as Hallelujahs roll 

like thunder round the throne.  An old saint went to hear a great choir sing 

Handals “ Messiah," as the Royal Albert Hall in London. As they sang the 

Hallelujah chorus tears streamed down his face. Those around noticed this and 

turned to see if he was all right. He said simply, “ That’s my Saviour they're singing 

about.” My .... as you think about this Royal Wedding remember (a) and then 

notice: 

 

(b) THE MARRIAGE SUPPER: 

 

Look at ( 19:9 ) Every wedding has its guests for the great events of life are social ! 

Now if some scholars of Bible Prophecy are right, if the Marriage of the Lamb is to 

be distinguished from the Marriage Supper, and if the Marriage Supper is to take 

place on earth during the Millennium then the guests at the Royal Wedding will be 

the O. T. saints and the Tribulation saints. Do you recall the words of the Lord 

Jesus “ Many shall come from the east and the west and shall sit down with 

Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob in the kingdom of heaven.”  

( Matt 8:11 ) Now there is something here I want to notice. You know when you 

are at a wedding you love to see what is on the table. Did you notice that there is 

not a word here about what is on the Table. With the Lord Jesus, there the Bounty 

of the Banquet is scarcely worth a thought, for “ The Lamb will be all the glory .... 

Immanuel’s Land,” (1) (2) 

 

(3) THE BRIDAL PARTY 

 



You see not only do we need to answer the questions, 

When ? Where ? But Who ? Well, the couple are identified for us in ( 19:7 ) They 

stand out clearly as the Bridegroom and the Bride. Look at: 

(a) THE BRIDEGROOM: 

 

“ For the marriage of the Lamb is come.” ( 19:7 ) Now if I were to ask you, “ who 

is the centre of attraction at any wedding,” ? You would reply without hesitation, 

“ The Bride.” In our marriage ceremonies we men don't get a look in. Its the Bride 

who gets all of the attention. The guests watch for her coming. The organ plays,  

“ Here comes the Bride.” But notice that here the multitude in heaven is heard in 

one united voice saying, 

“ Let us be glad and rejoice and give honour to Him.” 

My .... on this future day all our attention will be on the Bridegroom ! You see if 

there is joy in heaven over one sinner that repents can you imagine the joy of 

heaven when the marriage of the Lamb takes place ? 

 

But who is the Bridegroom ? The Lord Jesus. He Himself said, “ Can the children 

of the bride-chamber fast, while the bridegroom is with them ?”  

( Mk 2:19-20 ) John the Baptist recognised Christ as the Bridegroom for He said, “ 

He that hath the Bride is the Bridegroom.” ( Jn 3:30 ) And John said, “ The 

marriage of the Lamb is come.” " O," cried Samuel Rutherford  

“ that I saw Christ in the sweetness of His love, and in His marriage clothes, and 

were over head and ears in love with that Princely One.” (a) 

 

(b) THE BRIDE: 

 

For we read, “ His wife hath made herself ready.”  

( 19:7) Who is the bride of Christ ? The Church ! 

To the Ephesian believers Paul said three things about the church ? He compared 

the church to a Building, that has to do with the Foundation of the Church. He 

compared the church to a Body that has to do with the Function of the Church. 

Then he compared the church to a Bride that has to do with the Fidelity of the 

Church. 

( Eph 5:31-32 ) Do you recall what he says to the Corinthians ? ( 2 Cor 11:1-2 ) 

My .... the church is the bride of Christ ! We are the dearest object in the universe 

to the Lord Jesus ! When we were saved we were marked by the Holy Spirit as 

engaged. He was given to us as a man gives an engagement ring to the woman he 

loves. ( Eph 1:14 ) It is a promise to marry, and we are promised to Christ even 

though the marriage has not yet taken place ! 

 



Now there have been many long betrothals  

( engagements ) I heard the story of a young man who had been company with a 

young lady for many years. And Mary was always wondering when John was 

going to ask her to marry him. One night he said to her, 

“ Dear I had a strange dream the other night. I dreamt I was leaving you to the 

garden gate as usual and I took the head staggers and got down on my knee's and 

asked for your hand in marriage. Mary tell me what do you think of that ?” Mary 

said, “ John that’s powerful I think you talk more sense when you are sleeping than 

when you are awake.” Well, there have been many long engagements but none has 

lasted as long as that of Christ to His church. My .... nearly 2,000 years have 

passed and the Church, the Lamb's wife still waits for her wedding day ! Now 

when we think of the Marriage of the Lamb we need to transport ourselves out of 

the 20th century marriage customs back into the society in which our Lord moved. 

You see: 

 

(4) THE BRIDAL PROCEDURE 

 

Is something we need to know about for wedding arrangements in N.T. times were 

completely different from what they are among ourselves. Marriage then was 

marked by three stages or parts. There was: 

 

(a) THE CONTRACTUAL STAGE: 

 

Sometimes called the Betrothal stage ! Now how would you have fancied your 

parents choosing your life's partner ? Well, in an eastern marriage this is what 

happened. The heads of two Hebrew homes would come together to discuss the 

possibility of initiating a matrimonial alliance between them ! If such a bond was 

desirable the father of the boy, and the father of the girl would sign a contract, a 

legal contract before the proper judge. A dowry would be paid by the father of the 

boy to the father of the girl. Now the interesting thing is this. 

This contract was usually drawn up when the children were very small, indeed 

there are cases where the contract was drawn up, before the couple were ever born. 

This contract was called the Betrothal and it bound a young man and a young 

woman to each other and it could only be broken by divorce. 

 

Now we have got a N.T. example of all this in Joseph and Mary. Both Mary and 

Joseph had come from Bethlehem and had probably been betrothed to each other 

since childhood. ( Matt 1:18 ) This is why it was difficult for Joseph. You see it 

could arrive only at one conclusion, namely that during this betrothal stage Mary 

had been untrue to him. Then the angel of the Lord explained to him the glories of 



the Virgin Birth ! So the betrothal stage consisted of two parts. The Selection of the 

Bride, and the Payment of the Dowry ! Now do you see the spiritual parallel ? My 

.... 

 

The Father has selected a Bride for His Son. Before you and I were born physically 

we were betrothed by the Father to the Son. That's why we read in ( Eph 1:3 )  

“ Blessed be the God and Father .... according as He chosen in Him .... world.” 

The Father has selected a Bride and my .... the dowry has been paid. “ Ye are not 

your own ye are bought with a price.” ( 1 Pet 1:18-19 ) This means that today the 

Church is engaged to the Lord Jesus and though we have not seen Him we love 

Him. 

( 1 Pet 1:8 ) Now the second stage was known as, 

 

(b) THE CONJUGAL STAGE: 

 

Or the Presentation stage ! What would happen was this. When the couple had 

come to marriageable age and the time for the wedding had arrived the 

BRIDEGROOM accompanied by his friends would travel to the home of the Bride 

to be, carrying the proper legal document. The Bride would then be led to the home 

of the Groom's father. And the ceremony that was followed was known as the 

Presentation. The father of the Bride would take the Bride's hand and put it into the 

hand of the father of the Groom. This meant that the Girls father had fulfilled his 

contract and had delivered his daughter into the hand of the father of the Groom. 

Then the father of the Groom would place the hand of the Bride into the hand of 

his Son. And that signified that the father of the Groom had fulfilled his part of the 

contract. 

 

The Bride had now been presented to the Bridegroom as his own wife. They were 

now legally married and began their life together as husband and wife by that 

ceremony which came months or perhaps years after the Betrothal. My .... is this 

now what we the church anticipate ? Some day soon .... the Heavenly Father will 

send for the Bride, the church and by Resurrection and Translation the Bride will 

be taken to the Fathers House. So that the Father may present the Bride to the 

Bridegroom in the Father's House. ( Jn 14:2) Now can you imagine what one of 

those presentation ceremonies would be like ? You see after the Bride's hand had 

been placed in the Grooms hand he had the privilege of lifting her veil and looking 

on the face of the one who had been presented to him. Oh, there must have been 

more than one Groom who said, “ Father what have I done to deserve this.” 

 

Yet when the Saviour's Bride is presented to Him it will be a Bride in whom He 



can be perfectly satisfied. 

“ Without spot or wrinkle or any such thing.”  

( Eph 5:27 ) So there was (a) (b) but then there was, 

 

(c) THE CONVIVIAL STAGE: 

 

No wedding would be complete without a feast and in 

Oriental Lands these festivities would go on for long enough. At this Marriage 

Supper the Bridegroom would gather together all his friends so that he might 

introduce his Bride to those with whom she would mingle in the years of their life 

together. Now in N.T. times the length and cost of this supper was determined by 

the wealth of the father. ( Matt 22:1 25:1) Do you now warm to the idea that when 

His Beloved Son is united to His Bride, the church, the Father whose wealth is 

unlimited will rise to the occasion by giving His Son and His Bride, a Hallelujah 

Celebration which will last for a 1000 years.  

This will be the Thousand Year Party. You see we have the Marriage Supper in ( 

Ch 19) and we have the Millennial Reign in ( Ch 20) My .... at the centre of it all 

will be the Bridegroom and the Bride enjoying intimate fellowship. Now listen as 

we anticipate “ Wedding Bells in Heaven,” what’s to be our response ? 

 

(5) THE BRIDAL PURITY 

 

For surely if we are living in the light of His Coming  

“ we will purify ourselves even as He is pure.”  

( 1 Jn 3:3 ) Indeed what “ we wear in heaven we will weave on earth.” For did you 

notice that: 

 

(a) THE APPAREL OF THE BRIDE IS NOTED: 

 

“ What did the Bride wear ?” is the usual question asked after a wedding ! Well, 

the Bride is dressed here in “ the righteous acts of the saints.” ( Literal ) Now this 

is not the righteousness of Christ which is our covering and in which we will 

always be clothed. No, you see when the Bride arrived in Heaven at the Judgment 

Seat of Christ she was not at all beautiful, in fact she was covered with spots, 

wrinkles and blemishes according to ( Eph 5:27) but now she is radiant in her 

glory. At the Judgment Seat of Christ her works will be examined and all her spots 

and blemishes removed, and these righteous acts which withstand the flames will 

constitute the wedding garments in which the saints will be clothed. Is it not the 

longing of her Bride to appear before her Bridegroom looking her best ? Is this 

your longing ? Are you preparing any fine linen ( righteous acts ) for this coming 



day ?  Do you know what spinsters used to do ? They used to make the Bridal 

Outfit then they would have something for their bottom drawer ( Hope Chest ) in 

anticipation of their wedding day ! What are you putting in the Bridal Chest for 

this day ? (a) But, 

 

(b) THE ATTENTION OF THE BRIDE IS FOCUSED: 

 

Now at any wedding its customary to focus our attention on Who ? The Bride ! All 

eyes are on her. All lips sing her praise but this wedding is going to be different for 

its the Bridegroom who receives the honour. “ Let us be glad .... honour to Him.” ( 

19:7 ) What a moment this will be. If seeing the Lord Jesus now brings, “ joy 

unspeakable and full of glory.” ( 1 Pet 1:8 ) Who then can describe our joy when 

we see Him as He. Betrothed to Christ now. Presented to Christ then. United to 

Christ forever. Occupied with Him throughout eternal ages ! Does that not make 

you glad ? Do you not feel like shouting,  “ Hallelujah, what a Saviour,”  

" The Bride eyes not her garment .…,”  

 

 

 

 
 

 


